Thank you for purchasing the SolarXtreme T5 HO quad lighting system, the world’s most advanced and reliable light fixture.

The SolarXtreme T5 HO quad lighting system comes equipped with 4 T5 HO fluorescent tubes for maximum light intensity, allowing high levels of light to penetrate deep aquariums. In addition, the SolarXtreme T5 HO quad lighting system incorporates a light-amplifying parabolic reflector design to enhance the distribution of light, covering more area. Integrated LED moonlights allow minimal light intensity for night illumination creating an essential nocturnal habitat. Studies show that moon luminance stimulates spawning among captive animals. The industrial grade electronic ballasts achieve long-term performance under intense environments.

### AVAILABLE MODELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42424-1</td>
<td>24” High Output [4x24W] T5 Lighting System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42436-4</td>
<td>36” High Output [4x39W] T5 Lighting System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42448-7</td>
<td>48” High Output [4x54W] T5 Lighting System</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**System Specs:**

- **LAMP TYPE:** T5 High Output
- **Input Power:** 120V / 60Hz

**Includes:**

- SolarXtreme High Output Quad Lighting System
- Mounting Legs (Pair)
- Ceiling Mount Suspension Kit
- Deep Blue T5 10,000K Daylight Lamps (2)
- Deep Blue T5 Actinic-03 Lamps (2)
- User’s Guide

---

READ ALL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS PRIOR TO USE!

USER ASSUMES ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPROPER USE THAT IS NOT IN ACCORDANCE TO THE INSTRUCTIONS AND DIRECTIONS IN THIS MANUAL

WARNING! Fluorescent lamps MAY contain chemicals known to the state of California to cause cancer and or birth defects or other reproductive harm if broken or mishandled by the consumer. Please be sure to dispose in accordance to the disposal laws in each state.
IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

IMPORTANT PRECAUTIONS FOR CLEANING & MAINTENANCE CLEANING:

It is necessary to keep the appliance clean. Before cleaning, unplug the appliance from the outlet. Remove the appliance from the aquarium using two hands. Using a damp cloth, wipe the exterior of the appliance carefully. This should remove all dust and mineral deposits, which tend to be collected over a period of time. Before reinstalling the appliance, make sure all surfaces are completely dry.

DO NOT SUBMERGE APPLIANCE IN WATER!

ALWAYS UNPLUG APPLIANCE BEFORE PLACING HANDS INTO WATER!

MAINTENANCE:

Do not try to repair or alter this lighting system. The electrical cord cannot be replaced. This fluorescent lighting system has no user serviceable parts.
**FEATURES**

**Xtreme Control:**
Integrated digital timer allows users to program individual channels for full cycled use. Large LED control display is easy to read, program & activate lamp channels.

**Xtreme Design:**
Crafted from pure aluminum for xtreme thermal conductivity & heat dissipation. An ultra efficient blower draws cool air through system expelling heat via special cooling vents on each end. Added cooling keeps system operating temps minimal & prevents heat transfer down into aquaria. Sleek & low profile design with special black electro-coat finish to protect surface against contaminants ensuring easy cleanup.

**Xtreme Flexibility:**
*ADJUSTABLE MOUNTING LEGS (included)* - Offers secure installation over an aquarium while retaining use & access of glass canopies.

*ADJUSTABLE SUSPENSION KIT (included)* - Ceiling & canopy installation through the use of suspending tabs. Completely adjustable tabs also fold down when not in use concealing them from view.

**Xtreme Protection:**
Internal protection circuitry monitors electrical system status disabling unit in the event of a fault. Features include self-check on startup, lamp fault detection, thermal load & open circuit protection.
FEAURES

**Xtreme Power:**
At the heart of the system is an industrial grade electronic ballast offering high efficiency & cool running operation. High quality capacitors & VRMs maintain optimal & stable power across each lamp channel ensuring safe reliable operation.

**Xtreme Safety:**
Every system is equipped with a UL Listed ground fault circuit interrupter making grounding issues a thing of the past. The highly visible activity indicator lets you know it is working allowing quick & easy tests.

**Xtreme Illumination:**
Strategically positioned moonlight LEDs specially tuned & integrated directly into reflector simulating natural night illumination for full day/night cycle. The reflector adopts a high polished light amplifying parabolic design increasing lumen output, depth penetration, & coverage.

**Xtreme Access:**
Compression fit glass lens assembly protects internal compartment against moisture & debris while preventing operating heat from traveling down into aquaria. Hinged glass lens allows easy access for quick lamp changes. Features tempered glass for strength & safety.
IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

WARNING – To protect against injuries, basic safety measures should be taken.

1. PRIOR TO INSTALLING AND/OR OPERATING THE APPLIANCE, READ AND FOLLOW ALL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS BELOW. DO NOT DISCARD.

2. DANGER - To avoid potential electric shock, please take extra precautions during usage since water is used in close proximity to this aquarium equipment. If equipment is not functioning properly, make no attempt to repair it yourself. Simply return the appliance to an authorized service center or dispose of it. Please refer to warranty.

A. IF AND WHEN THE EQUIPMENT GETS WET OR HAPPENS TO FALL INTO THE WATER, DO NOT ATTEMPT TO RETRIEVE IT. UNPLUG THE APPLIANCE FROM THE OUTLET AND ONLY THEN REACH FOR IT.

B. EXAMINE THE APPLIANCE CAREFULLY AFTER INSTALLATION. MAKE SURE WATER IS NOT ON PARTS OF THE APPLIANCE.

C. IF THE CORD/PLUG IS DAMAGED ON THE APPLIANCE, DO NOT USE IT.

D. IF THE APPLIANCE IS MALFUNCTIONING IN ANY WAY, DO NOT USE IT.

E. BE SURE TO POSITION THE AQUARIUM STAND AND AQUARIUM FIRMLY AGAINST THE WALL TO PREVENT THE PLUG FROM GETTING EXPOSED TO WATER. IF IN ANY EVENT THE PLUG DOES GET EXPOSED TO WATER, DO NOT UNPLUG IMMEDIATELY. INSTEAD SHUT OFF OR DISCONNECT THE FUSE FROM THE CIRCUIT BREAKER THAT SUPPLIES ELECTRICITY TO THE APPLIANCE BEFORE UNPLUGGING THE APPLIANCE.

3. PARENTAL OR ADULT SUPERVISION IS NECESSARY WHILE OPERATING AND/OR INSTALLING THIS APPLIANCE.

4. TO AVOID INJURY, PLEASE DO NOT ALTER ANY OF THE ORIGINAL PARTS IN THE APPLIANCE.

5. PLEASE BE SURE TO UNPLUG THE APPLIANCE FROM THE OUTLET WHEN NOT IN USE, REPLACING PARTS, AND/OR DURING CLEANING. NEVER YANK OR FORCEFULLY PULL THE CORD/PLUG FROM THE OUTLET.

6. DO NOT USE THE APPLIANCE IN ANY MANNER OTHER THAN FOR ITS INTENDED USE. ADDING, REMOVING, OR ALTERING PARTS MAY CAUSE A DANGEROUS AND/OR HAZARDOUS SITUATION TO OCCUR.

7. DO NOT STORE OR INSTALL EQUIPMENT WHERE IT CAN BE EXPOSED TO WEATHER OR TEMPERATURES THAT ARE BELOW FREEZING.

8. PLEASE BE SURE TO EXAMINE THE APPLIANCE BEFORE OPERATING IT TO ENSURE PROPER INSTALLATION.

9. READ AND OBSERVE ALL EXPLICIT NOTICES AND WARNINGS ON THE APPLIANCE.

10. DO NOT USE AN EXTENSION CORD OR POWER STRIP. THE GFCI PLUG SHOULD ONLY BE USED WITH A GFCI OUTLET TO ENSURE SAFETY. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A GFCI OUTLET, PLEASE HAVE A CERTIFIED ELECTRICIAN INSTALL ONE PRIOR TO OPERATING THIS UNIT OR ANY AQUARIUM COMPONENTS.

11. THIS APPLIANCE IS INTENDED FOR HOUSEHOLD USE ONLY. MAKE SURE THAT THE SIDE VENTS ARE NOT RESTRICTED OR BLOCKED. THE VENTS ARE VITAL IN ENSURING PROPER AIR CIRCULATION TO MAINTAIN OPTIMAL OPERATING TEMPERATURE AND TO AVOID OVERHEATING.

12. BEFORE OPERATING THE APPLIANCE, PLEASE BE SURE THAT ALL MOUNTING HARDWARE IS SECURE AND INSTALLED PROPERLY.
**WARNING:**
Indoor use only. Only place in well ventilated canopy or enclosing fixture. This fixture is intended to be above aquarium. Do not place directly on top of any aquarium without using supplied mounting legs. Do not use without glass canopy.

**GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS:** It is necessary that this appliance is grounded to minimize the possibility of electric shock. This appliance is equipped with a GFCI UL listed grounded cord that is in compliance with national electrical codes and standards. Therefore, the plug must be plugged into an outlet that is in accordance with all appropriate codes and standards. A drip loop is necessary to avoid electric shock and failure. To form a drip loop, allow the electrical cord to loop down past the plug and outlet and then back up to the outlet. A cord clip can also be used to ensure the drip loop stays below the outlet. A drip loop helps prevent water from flowing directly on the electrical cord to the outlet.
INSTALLING & ADJUSTING MOUNTING LEGS

TOOLS REQUIRED: 5MM HEX DRIVER & PHILLIPS SCREW DRIVER

WARNING! DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN SCREWS!
During installation and adjustments be sure the unit is NOT plugged in.
IMPORTANT! When installing and/or adjusting the mounting legs, place the lighting unit on a table or floor. Do not attempt to install or adjust the mounting legs while the light is placed above the aquarium.

1.) Position the unit upside down. Remove the hex screw on the legs. Position the legs where the flat side is facing outwards and align the leg to the bracket. Please see FIGURE 1 on the left.

2.) Use a 5mm Hex driver to secure the leg to the bracket by turning clockwise. Do not over tighten screws. Please see FIGURE 2 on the left.

3.) To adjust the legs, use a Phillips screw driver and loosen the screws on each side of the bracket. Adjust the legs according to the length of the aquarium. Secure the bracket once adjustments have been made. Be sure not to over tighten the screws, as this will result in damaging the unit. Please see FIGURE 3 on the left.

4.) Place the unit on top of the aquarium. Check to make sure unit and mounting parts are secure before operating. Please see FIGURE 4 on the left.
LAMP REPLACEMENT

TOOLS REQUIRED: 5MM HEX DRIVER & PHILLIPS SCREW DRIVER

WARNING! DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN SCREWS!
During installation and adjustments be sure the unit is NOT plugged in.
IMPORTANT! Wear safety goggles and gloves when handling lamps.

1.) If the mounting legs are installed, use a 5MM hex driver and remove the mounting legs by turning counter clockwise. Please see FIGURE 1 on the left.

2.) Use a Phillips screw driver and remove one screw on each side of the end cap. Please see FIGURE 2 on the left.

3.) Carefully lift the glass panel up and replace lamps as needed. It is recommended another individual assist during this procedure. Please see FIGURE 3 on the left.
Check and make sure that all lamps are secure before reinstalling screws.

USER ASSUMES ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPROPER USE THAT IS NOT IN ACCORDANCE TO THE INSTRUCTIONS AND DIRECTIONS IN THIS MANUAL

WARNING! Fluorescent lamps MAY contain chemicals known to the state of California to cause cancer and or birth defects or other reproductive harm if broken or mishandled by the consumer. Please be sure to dispose in accordance to the disposal laws in each state.
TOOLS REQUIRED: PHILLIPS SCREW DRIVER

**WARNING! DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN SCREWS!**

During installation and adjustments be sure the unit is NOT plugged in. Important! When installing and/or adjusting the mounting legs, place the lighting unit on a table or floor. Do not attempt to install or adjust the mounting legs while the light is placed above the aquarium.

Embodied in each SolarXtreme T5 HO quad lighting system are two channels located on the top. Each channel has two hanging tabs designed to support suspended installation. To lock each tab into place, carefully pry the tab upward with a Flathead screw driver until the tab is perpendicular to the lighting system. Be careful not to scratch the lighting system. Be sure to check each tab to ensure a secure lock. Be sure that all tabs are aligned before hanging lighting system.

When using the supplied suspension kit, locate a solid wood surface with a minimum depth of 1 1/4” above the aquarium. If screwing into drywall, use drywall anchors (sold separately) with a minimum tolerance of 50 pounds.

1.) Mount the supplied hook screw into the solid wood above the aquarium. Be sure the thread of the supplied hook screw is fully immersed into the solid wood. If you are using drywall anchors, please see the instructions accompanying the drywall anchors to ensure proper installation with the drywall anchors. Please see FIGURE 1 on the left.

2.) To lock each tab into place, carefully pry the tab upward with a Flathead screw driver until the tab is perpendicular to the lighting system. Be careful not to scratch the lighting system. Be sure to check each tab to ensure a secure lock. Be sure that all tabs are aligned before hanging lighting system. Please see FIGURE 2 on the left.

3.) Attach the supplied steel wire cable to the lighting unit by sliding the steel cable through the tabs located at the top of the light. Check each tab to ensure a secure lock. Please see FIGURE 3 on the left.

4.) Then slide the supplied suspension cable threw the retention guide. Please see FIGURE 4 on the left. Fasten the retention guide by tightening the two screws with a Phillips screw driver. Allow at least half an inch of steel wire cable to protrude past the retention guide before fastening. Be sure that each screw is securely fastened. Repeat steps 2 through 4 for each tab.

5.) It is recommended that another individual assist during this procedure. Latch the steel wire onto the mounted screw hook above the aquarium. Please see FIGURES 5 & 6 on the bottom. Check to make sure that all hardware and is secure prior to operating.
OPERATING TIMER

IMPORTANT! Risk of electric shock!
Do not adjust timer when the lighting unit is located near water.
Turn on the master switch located in the back of the Unit.

1) SETTING THE CURRENT TIME
A.) Be sure that the master switch located in the back is turned on
B.) To set the current time press the PRGM button
C.) Both LED’s will begin to flash
D.) Use the HOUR & MIN button to set the current time

2) SETTING LIGHTS 2 & 4
A.) Press the PRGM button until the top LED flashes and the bottom LED remains on
B.) Set the time desired for light to turn on by using the HOUR & MIN buttons
C.) Press the PRGM button repeatedly until the top LED only flashes and the bottom LED is off
D.) Set the time desired for light to turn off by using the HOUR & MIN buttons

3) SETTING LIGHTS 1 & 3
A.) Press the PRGM button until the bottom LED flashes and the top LED is on
B.) Set the time desired for light to turn on by using the HOUR & MIN buttons
C.) Press the PRGM button repeatedly until the bottom LED only flashes and the top LED is off
D.) Set the time desired for light to turn off by using the HOUR & MIN buttons

REVIEWING PROGRAMMED EVENTS
1.) To review the times programmed, press the PRGM button to scan through the ON & OFF settings.

MANUAL OVERRIDE
1.) Press the MODE button to cycle through the available settings.

In manual override mode, the display will not indicate a time.
TROUBLE SHOOTING

PROBLEM: LAMP & LEDS WON'T TURN ON
Solution: CHECK THE MASTER SWITCH

PROBLEM: LEDS TURN ON BUT LAMP WON'T TURN ON
Solution: LAMP MAY HAVE COME LOOSE DURING SHIPPING, REFER TO THE LAMP REPLACEMENT SECTION TO ENSURE THE LAMPS HAVE A PROPER CONNECTION.

OTHER GREAT PRODUCTS

TRITON SERIES PUMPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7-89416-40003-0</td>
<td>DB Triton Series Pump</td>
<td>Triton3 - 850GPH / 7.2FT / 30W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-89416-40004-7</td>
<td>DB Triton Series Pump</td>
<td>Triton4 - 1050GPH / 10.5FT / 40W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-89416-40005-4</td>
<td>DB Triton Series Pump</td>
<td>Triton5 - 1350GPH / 13.0FT / 60W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLARITY+ IN-TANK UV STERILIZERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7-89416-12909-2</td>
<td>Clarity+ 9W In-Tank UV Sterilizer</td>
<td>Submersible UV sterilizer eliminates harmful free floating micro organisms, pathogens, and algae.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-89416-12918-4</td>
<td>Clarity+ 18W In-Tank UV Sterilizer</td>
<td>Submersible UV sterilizer eliminates harmful free floating micro organisms, pathogens, and algae.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-89416-12935-1</td>
<td>Clarity+ 35W In-Tank UV Sterilizer</td>
<td>Submersible UV sterilizer eliminates harmful free floating micro organisms, pathogens, and algae.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Heat Stik QUARTZ HEATERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Power</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7-89416-12805-7</td>
<td>DB Heat StiK - Pro Series</td>
<td>50W Submersible Quartz Heater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-89416-12810-1</td>
<td>DB Heat StiK - Pro Series</td>
<td>100W Submersible Quartz Heater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-89416-12815-6</td>
<td>DB Heat StiK - Pro Series</td>
<td>150W Submersible Quartz Heater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-89416-12820-0</td>
<td>DB Heat StiK - Pro Series</td>
<td>200W Submersible Quartz Heater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-89416-12825-5</td>
<td>DB Heat StiK - Pro Series</td>
<td>250W Submersible Quartz Heater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-89416-12830-9</td>
<td>DB Heat StiK - Pro Series</td>
<td>300W Submersible Quartz Heater</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

One-Year Manufacturer Limited Warranty

There is a one-year limited warranty on the SolarXtreme T5 HO quad lighting system for all registered warranty owners. The product is guaranteed against defects in material and workmanship for one year from the date of original purchase. Fluorescent tubes are not covered under this one-year limited warranty.

Terms and Conditions

For one year from the original date of purchase, Deep Blue Professional warrants to ONLY the original purchaser of this product against manufacturer defects under examination by warrantor. The warranty is limited to replacement and/or repairs, at warrantor’s option, of any defective parts or improper assembly of this product. Any modifications to this product shall void this limited warranty. The limited warranty on all replacements or repairs under warrantor’s option is limited to the original one-year term commencing on the date of original purchase. Fluorescent tubes are not covered under the one-year limited warranty.

Exceptions

The one-year limited warranty does not apply to damages caused by the misuse or abuse of this product by the original purchaser or any third party, such misuse or abuse includes but is not limited to the use of this product other than for its original purpose. Any modifications, alterations, or an attempt to repair this product by the original purchaser or any third party voids any and all warranties. Any and all defects discovered after one year from the date of original purchase shall exempt warrantor. Warrantor is not responsible for consumer negligence and/or any third party involved. THIS WARRANTY IS NONTRANSFERABLE. Fluorescent tubes are not covered under the one-year limited warranty.

Disclaimer

Neither Deep Blue Professional nor its affiliates are liable for indirect, incidental, punitive, and/or consequential damages of any nature including, but not limited to, loss of profits, loss of life, personal injury, property damage, revenue, damage to equipment, and/or lost wages, income, profits, and/or savings arising out of or in connection with the use of any Deep Blue Professional products. Deep Blue Professional is not responsible for consumer negligence. Deep Blue Professional recommends that operators and users of Deep Blue Professional products ensure that the intended use does not violate Federal, State, or Local laws.

Please Note: Some states and jurisdictions do not allow for the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so this limitation and exclusion may not apply to you. Check your local state regulations for details on specific state regulations.

Registration Required

The product described above must be registered with Deep Blue Professional to be eligible for warranty benefits. To register, original product owner must complete and submit this warranty card to Deep Blue Professional within thirty (30) days of product purchase for the product to be eligible for warranty benefits. Unregistered products will not be eligible for warranty. If product owner does not complete and submit this warranty card within thirty (30) days of purchase, product owner waives any warranty provided by Deep Blue Professional and thereby releases Deep Blue Professional from any and all obligations and/or warranties associated with the above described product.

PLEASE NOTE: WARRANTY POLICY IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
1 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

Claim Procedure

The original purchaser must email warrantor at warranty@deepblueprofessional.com regarding alleged claims. Warrantor will determine if alleged claims fall under the original terms and conditions of warranty. Warrantor may request/require original purchaser to present the original sales receipt along with additional proof of purchase before determining or authorizing any replacements or returns. Warrantor may request/require original purchaser to present evidence of alleged claims before determining or authorizing any replacements or returns. Warrantor will not accept any returns, nor provide any replacements or repairs, without prior authorization from warrantor. If authorization is approved by warrantor, the original purchaser will be issued a return authorization number. Warrantor may request/require original purchaser to return the item to the manufacturer. Original purchaser is responsible for all shipping charges/fees. Warrantor is not responsible for accidental or additional damages incurred during shipping.

Procedure:

1. Clearly write the warrantor-provided return authorization number on the exterior of the shipping box.

2. Return the product to the manufacturer with the following:
   a. Copy of the original warranty registration card;
   b. Copy of the original sales receipt;
   c. Original barcode on packaging;
   d. Warranty owner’s address, contact information, and email address; and
   e. A clear and detailed explanation of the return.

PLEASE NOTE: Products returned without return authorization numbers will be refused and may be disposed of at warrantor’s discretion.

In the event that Deep Blue Professional discovers that the product returned for warranty repair falls outside the parameters of the limited warranty, the warranty owner will be contacted by our staff for alternative options. These options may include repairs at owner’s expense, disposal of product, and/or return of product without repair or replacement at owner’s expense.

Send Warranty Card To:

Deep Blue Professional
P.O. Box 93171
City of Industry, CA
91715-3171

Deep Blue Professional
Aquariums & Aquatic Accessories

WWW.DEEPBLUEPRODUCTS.COM
OWNER INFORMATION

NAME:______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:________________________________________________________________

CITY:________________________ STATE:_______ POSTAL CODE:_____________

COUNTRY:________________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS:________________________________________________________

HOME PHONE NUMBER:___________________________________________________

WORK PHONE NUMBER:___________________________________________________

CELL PHONE NUMBER:____________________________________________________

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DATE OF PURCHASE:_______________________________________________________

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:___________________________________________________

PRODUCT ID NUMBER:_____________________________________________________

PRODUCT BARCODE NUMBER:_______________________________________________

NAME OF RETAILER OUTLET WHERE PURCHASE WAS MADE:______________________

RETAILER OUTLET’S ADDRESS:_____________________________________________

CITY:________________________ STATE:________ POSTAL CODE:_______________

RETAILER OUTLET’S PHONE NUMBER:_______________________________________

PURCHASE PRICE:_________________________________________________________

I, ______________________, HEREBY AFFIRM THAT ALL OF THE ABOVE INFORMATION GIVEN IS TRUE AND CORRECT, THAT I HAVE READ AND AGREE TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE PRODUCT WARRANTY, AND THAT ANY FALSIFIED INFORMATION, OMISSIONS, AND/OR MISINTERPRETATIONS ON THIS WARRANTY REGISTRATION CARD MAY VOID ANY AND ALL WARRANTY RIGHTS.

PRINT NAME:________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE: __________________________________________ DATE:___________________

Please Note: A copy of the original sales receipt is required for warranty activation and eligibility. Please attach a copy of the original sales receipt along with the warranty registration card.